A new approach for scientific data dissemination in developing















communities.  We have  maintained  well­connected  infrastructure  and some web­
based  information management systems to realize  such objectives.  This paper  is 
especially focused on introducing the ARSIP for mirroring global as well as sharing 




Nowadays,   in  the (especially digital)   information age,  information is becoming the most 
important asset in any aspects of human life. Also in scientific fields, researchers and academicians 
across the globe are faced in very tough competition. In the last decades, the internet technology 
changed   the  way   of   information   sharing   to   be  much   faster   and  more   accurate   than   before. 
Everything is available in almost real time which then leads to prompt knowledge upgrading and 
enrichment.  This   fact   is   reflected   in   the  number  of   scientific  publications  which   is   increasing 
exponentially [1]. 
Such   revolutionary  waves   on   digital   information   influences   all   regions,   including   the 
developing   countries   like   Indonesia,   although   the   main   sources   for   in   particular   scientific 


















However,   this  might  be improved subsequently  if   the  first  and second points  above are 







Indonesia,  we  fortunately enjoy  more  bandwidth with much  reduced cost  after  privatization  of 
telecommunication sector recent years. 
However, we in Indonesia still suffer from poor human resources. More accurately, we are 
not  yet  provided with   enough  funding   to   attract  potential   local  human   resources  around us   to 
develop management information systems in, as many as possible,  local scientific institutions. This 
problem   is   also   closely   related   to   low   awareness   of   the   importance   of   good   information 










Because in our point  of view, the first  problem is getting resolved in Indonesia,  while  the rest 






at   least   local   scientific   communities   in   Indonesia  who  are  our  main   targeted  market.  Because 
according to the study by the Internet World Stats, Asia including Indonesia enjoys an average use 
growth of 300% annually [2].


























the  90's.  This   approach   is  mainly  motivated   by   a   need   to   reduce   the   interconnection   cost   of 
international bandwidth if everyone goes directly to the main sources abroad. The service would 
isolate   local   access  within   the   local   backbone,   and   subsequently   speed   up   the   data   retrieval. 





















scientific   data   since   2003   [6].   It   follows   completely   the  mainstream   in   the   global   scientific 
communities by mirroring major and globally recognized scientific data in our servers. 
The main difference to other mirroring services is that ARSIP mirrors a wide range of scientific 
















Data  System maintained by NASA [7],   the  Particle  Data Group owned by LBL [8],   the  High 
Energy Physics Spires run by SLAC at Stanford University [9] and so on.
As already pointed  out  previously,  ARSIP also  mirrors   local   scientific  data   to   improve 
international   access   by  potential   global   partners.   In   the   case  of   Indonesia,  we  have  very   rich 
scientific data related to our biodiversity, rare natural phenomena due to our geographical location 
and so forth. Through the ARSIP mirroring services, the local institutions maintain and generate the 




unfathomable advantage for  the data owners,   that   is   their  data  in ARSIP might be used as  the 





[10].   Another   recent   attempt   is   to   mirror   the   astronomy   observation   data   by   the   Bosscha 
Observatory [11]. This kind of data perfectly fits our objectives since the data are mostly images at 


























to  our   crawling  machine,   and  of   course  make  all   shared   information  accessible  by   the  public 








We have  introduced and explained what  has  been done  in   Indonesia   to   improve public 
access  to global and local scientific  data.  There are  two new approaches in our system, that  is 
centralizing mirroring service to obtain significant cost reduction while the reliability is ultimately 
improved.  Secondly  mirroring   also   local   data   to  make   available   local   resources   to   the  global 
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